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Skills

UI Design, Mobile Design, User Flow, Wireframe & Mock-ups, 

Figma, Adobe XD, HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, JavaScript, Python, Java/

Android

UI Designer and front-end developer with a passion for minimalistic and 

flat design. I enjoy the process of taking an idea from birth to wire 

framing to prototyping and complete production. My main aim is always 

to create meaningful experiences through design.

Fiverr - Freelance UI designer Dec 2020 - Nov 2021

Provided UI/UX services to various clients mainly in the e-commerce and 

entertainment industry. 


Designed and developed portfolio and business websites for start-up 

companies and small design studios 


Designed android apps in accordance to material design systems & 

android design systems.


Created mock-ups, prototypes and animations in HTML/CSS to support 

user research and communicate interaction and design ideas and 

direction.


Revuli - Intern Front End Developer Oct 2019 - March 2020

Worked with the creative design & developers’ team in an agile setting to 

deliver corporate identity solutions for Revuli clients. Increased user 

satisfaction (+15%) and user interface of Envo clothing website. Helped 

design and develop web apps for a variety of small companies around 

South Africa.

We Are Seven - UI/UX Designer Dec 2020 - Present

Worked with a team of digital and graphic designers to cover the brand 

identity of various digital projects and provide concept design work for 

websites, SaaS products, and mobile apps. Worked on a social media 

networking app & was responsible for UI/UX design , wireframing, providing 

prototyping in HTML/CSS , internal dashboard design and design systems, 

this led to the client getting 4 investors in a space of 6 months.


Education

Rhodes University - Bsc Computer Science (Incomplete)

Udemy - Android Development Certificate 

We Think Code - Software Development Training

2020-2022

May 2022

2022-2024

 Creating user-centred designs by understanding business requirements, and user 

feedback 

 Creating user flows, wireframes, prototypes and mock-ups in Figma and HTML/CSS

 Designing UI elements and tools such as navigation menus, search boxes, tabs, and 

widgets for client’s digital assets

 Identifying and troubleshooting UX problems (e.g. responsiveness) 

 Developing a comprehensive UX/UI design strategy for the clients’ brand. 

 Testing UI elements such as CTAs, banners, page layouts, page designs, page flows, and 

target links for landing pages



Duties & Responsibilities

 Working collaboratively with the client’s team of developers

 Creating UX documentation (flows, wireframes, prototypes, etc.)

 Presenting and defending work to teams and stakeholders

 Making design decisions based on UX best practices and standards, such as Material 

Design

 Delivering approved UI/UX controls, layouts, fonts, placement, navigation, etc.



Duties & Responsibilities

 Developing new approved user-facing features with mobile first design.

 Turning Photoshop/Figma files into animated, responsive web pages using HTML5, CSS3

 Building reusable and maintaining code 

 Thoroughly testing websites on multiple browsers and mobile devices.

 Working closely the with design team to ensure the technical feasibility of UI/UX designs.



Duties & Responsibilities


